
Youth Hockey Association 
  
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 
March 6, 2018 
 
  
Called to order 6:15pm 
 
Present: 
Jillian Scheer,  Ray Cariseo, Ray Wimer, Jamie Sasenbury, John Sacks, Randy 
Denton, Garth Werner, Tim Jennings, Katie Polhamus, Henry Dotterer,Steven Judge, 
Mona Smart, Tony Polhamus, Rodney Kirkby, Ronna Louise, Rob Finger, Davis Pierce, 
Pete Thompson, Steve Beam.  
 

Absent: Jen Rose, Bill Sanzone 

Motion to Accept Minutes for Feburary  6,  2018 Board Meeting: 
 
Emailed to all Board members prior to meeting 
1st –Randy Denton  2nd —Ray Wimer 
Vote: In Favor - 5, Opposed - 0, Abstain - 2; Motion Passed 
 
Financial report/budget update: Ray Cariseo 
 
Emailed to all Board members prior to meeting for review 
1st —Jillian Scheer 2nd- Mona Smart 
Vote: In Favor - 9, Opposed - 0, Abstain - 1; Motion Passed 
 
Discipline: Mona Smart 
11 game misconducts this year 
 
Coaches Survey: 
Must log into individual accounts to respond to the survey, will no longer be anonymous, 
The survey will become active on 3/12/2018 
 
Snowbelt Jam 
Went very well, we have to turn in score sheets and extra medals.  
 
Jersey order: Randy Denton 
 
Last jersey delivered last week. All orders are in now 
 
 
Spring Hockey: Randy Denton 
 



With numbers being so low last year for most age levels we are looking at having spring 
hockey for Midgets and Bantams and have the PeeWees and below have ice in 
September, to give them a break and in September get them ready to take the ice for 
the new season.  Randy will reach out to Steve for ice availability in September 
 
 
Girls Teams: Rob Rioux 
 
March 8, 2018  
Valley Youth Hockey Association was founded in 1973 with the goal of bringing hockey 
to the youth in Syracuse and surrounding areas. For the past 45 years VYHA has 
created a number of different programs to support the youth in the City of Syracuse in 
learning and playing hockey. Valley was among the first hockey associations in the 
state to organize a Girls Hockey program in 1980-81.  
 
Drawing on this long history of supporting Girls hockey, Valley is pleased to announce 
sponsorship of the following Girls teams in the upcoming 2018-19 season. 
 1) Girls 19U – A full season, Tier 2 Tournament bound team  
2) Girls 16U – A full season, Tier 1 Tournament bound team  
3) Girls 14U – A full season, Tier 1 Tournament bound team 
 4) Girls 14U – A full season, Tier 2 independent team 
 5) Girls 12U – A full season, Tier 2 Tournament bound team 
 6) Girls 12U – A part time, dual rostered, non-state tournament bound, Tier 1 
independent team  
 
All players trying out for our state tournament bound teams that are not currently 
members of VYHA must present a valid release from your current organization prior to 
trying out for a VYHA team. All players who tryout for Valley teams must be registered 
members of USA Hockey in the 2017-18 season. If you are not a current member of 
Valley, please bring both a release and proof of USA Hockey registration to tryouts.  
 
Tryout fee for all tryouts above: $40 for the two sessions. Please register for tryouts 
here: https://leagueathletics.com/Page.asp?n=92332&org=VALLEYHOCKEY All tryout 
dates are listed on next page.  
 
 
 
The Valley Board of Directors hopes all girls interested in playing hockey will find a team 
that is the right fit for them at VYHA in 2018-19.  
 
Thank you! VYHA Board of Directors 
 
Tryout dates and contact info:  

1) Girls 19U –  

a. 4/14/18 @ 3:30-5pm, Meachem Rink  



b. 4/15/18 12:30-2pm, Meachem Rink  

c. Interested parties should contact: valleygirlshockey@gmail.com  

 

2) Girls 16U – Tier 1  

a. 4/12/18 @ 7:45-9:15pm, Tennity Ice Pavilion  

b. 4/13/18 @ 7:30-9pm, Tennity Ice Pavilion  

c. Interested parties should contact: Jay Mucha, muchawey@msn.com d. VYHA would 

like to encourage players not selected for this team to consider the 19U team. Players 

would not need to pay a 2nd tryout fee.  

3) Girls 14U – Tier 1  

a. 4/13/18 @ 5:00-6:30pm, Tennity Ice Pavilion  

b. 4/14/18 @ 4:30-6pm, Tennity Ice Pavilion  

c. Interested parties should contact: valleygirlshockey@gmail.com d. VYHA would like 

to encourage players not selected for this team to consider the 14U Tier 2 team. Players 

would not need to pay a 2nd tryout fee  

4) Girls 14U – Tier 2 Non Tournament Bound  

a. 4/15/18 @ 10:45am-12:15pm, Meachem Rink  

b. 4/16/18 @ 7:00-8:15pm, Meachem Rink  

c. Interested parties should contact: valleygirlshockey@gmail.com  

5) Girls 12U – Tier 2  

a. 4/3/18 @ 5:30-6:45pm, Meachem Rink  

b. 4/5/18 @ 5:30-6:45pm, Meachem Rink  

c. Interested parties should contact: Rich Yockell, yocks16@yahoo.com d. VYHA would 

like to encourage all 12U aged players considering either our Tier 2 or Tier 1 options to 

attend our 12U tryout sessions.  

6) Girls 12U – Independent  

a. Try out dates TBD  
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b. Interested parties should contact: Tim Jennings, TGJ_JENNINGS@hotmail.com  

c. If a player decides not to participate with our 12U state tournament bound team in the 

2018-19 season, but, wants to participate in the independent Tier 1 team, a release 

from your organization in 2018-19 season is required to participate on this team. Your 

“home” association and team will be priority, with, this part time team representing an 

additional opportunity for ice time via practices and games 

 
1st –Henry Dotterer  2nd —Ray Wimer 

Vote: In Favor - 10, Opposed - 0, Abstain - 0; Motion Passed 
 
Chris Finger Waiver appeal- Rob Finger 
 
Chris Finger.pdf 
 
Dear Mr Sacks, my name is Jeff Lowe, and I have a son playing on the Valley 2005 
team coached by Rod Ives.  My son is a goalie on that team, and has been since he 
was a first year Squirt. 
 
Recently I was informed our other goalie, Chris Finger, would not be allowed to tryout 
for the 2005 team because he is a 2006 birth year.  Being on the Skaneateles Youth 
Hockey Board the past six seasons, I understand the difficulty of this situation and deal 
with it several times a season myself. 
 
With that said, I’m requesting the decision on Chris Finger be reconsidered.  We realize 
goaltending is an important commodity and in high demand, but there is also the 
question of the players ability.  Chris’s ability puts him at the 2005 level and he is an 
asset to the 2005 team. 
 
The 2005 team plays an intense schedule against high level competition, AAA teams, 
high end AA Canadian and U.S teams.  The 2005 team plays around 60 games a 
season, with as many as 6 during tournament weekends, which has happened several 
times the past few seasons.  It is a large burden to have only one goaltender on a team  
 
of this stature, both for the goalie and the team.  The past two seasons it has been a 
great fit having two goalies with similar ability.  Replacing Chris with someone of lesser 
ability, or not at all would be a great disservice to this team, and all involved. 
 
 
 
For a team at their level to be ranked second in the state and fourteenth in the country 
is something special.  To have this team lacking players could have disastrous 
consequences in the future. 
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Please contact me if there are any questions. 
 
Thanks for your consideration 
Jeff Lowe 
Father of Chad Lowe 
Goaltender Valley 2005 
 
 
John, 
  After having spoken to a few of the board members, I would like to appeal the decision 
of the waiver request for Chris to play up.   
 
  The members I have spoken to all say the reason for the waiver was simply not setting 
a precedent for others to ask to play up.  That being said, I am curious just how many 
people have asked for play up waivers in your tenure as the president?  Is it really a 
frequent request?   
 
We believe when playing competitive sports, like travel hockey, players should be given 
every opportunity to have fun, accel in their skills and not be frustrated.  We have 
always told our boys we would provide every opportunity for them to play at the highest 
level they could as long as they were having fun. When I told Chris the waiver request 
was denied his words were, “please don’t make me go back to that team.” 
 
When I told the coaches and families of the current team about the waiver denial, 
everyone was deflated.  Chris has been an integral part of the success of this team.  
 
He has earned nicknames such as “Happy Feet” (because he is always loose and 
dancing in the net and between periods), and “The Closer” (because the team has such 
confidence in him).  
 
I had a very in depth conversation with Jeff Lowe (goalie Chad Lowe’s father) and he 
was very upset with the board’s decision.  I am sure you know he is a member of the 
board of directors for Skaneateles so he is well aware of how another youth hockey 
organization is run. He explained to me how they deal with both allowing and denying 
waivers.  He has concerns as a father, hockey coach, and leader in another 
organization.  This team, in their minor year, tends to play highly competitive teams and 
a number of tournaments.  He is concerned for his son and the team when it comes to 
playing that many games.  This is evident by the number of games this team played last 
year (record of 32-14-13 total of 59 games) and this year (record 50-5-1 before the  
 
 
 
 
upcoming sectional and state tournaments).  That is simply too great of a workload for 
one goalie at any level of play. 
 



There are no other goalies in our organization who can play at with that level of 
competition in our organization. Head Coach Rod Ives maintains that Chris and Chad 
are the “best goalies in the organization in this age bracket.” When I told him about the 
denied waiver he was also unhappy with it.  Coach Henry Dotterer feels the same way 
too. In an e-mail to me he states, “Chris IS an exceptional player. His skills are already 
well above average among 05's -- to the point that one could argue that he would 
be misplaced among 06's. (Where, by the way, he would be taking someone else's 
spot, who would be appropriate for that level.)” 
 
I can tell you Coach Eric Porter will also speak on Christopher’s behalf.  Eric has been 
coaching Chris for his entire hockey career and is largely responsible for his love of the 
game and goal tending.  He regularly says Chris has a special personality and is a 
natural when it comes to playing in net.   
 
If the board is concerned about player safety, I can tell you Chris and this 05 team has 
been practicing with the 04 team.  Chris has no problem standing in the net and is 
fearless when it comes to shots with power.  He regularly stands in the net and faces 
the speed and power of skaters such as Spencer Sasenbury and Luke Dwyer.  At one 
practice, Director of Coaches Jamie Sasenbury asked his team if Corey Crawford was 
in the net because his beat players had such a hard time putting the puck behind Chris.  
As I said in the February meeting, Chris plays with the best Canadian players all 
summer long.  Last year he took a shot that was hard enough to break the Lexan throat 
guard on his mask.  He didn’t know it was broken, continued to play without blinking an 
eye.  He made adjustments in his play so that he would not take a direct shot below the 
face mask.  
 
Chris practices with our Bantam Snowbelt team and dresses as a Goalie very regularly.  
He faces incredible slap shots from Bradley Herrington and Michael Furbeck, catches or 
blocks them with no issues.  These kids are 2003’s (three years older than Chris).  
Coaches Darryl Kirkby and TJ Pelsue have no concerns for his safety on the ice.  They 
know Chris knows how to safely handle shots. He is square to the shooter, not caught 
at an angle and absorbs the energy in the pads where he should.   
 
There was a comment in the February board meeting about it only being for one year.  
In the eyes of a 12-year old that one year is a lifetime.    It is also a lifetime when it 
comes to developing skills. Chris should continue to play where he fits at the 05 level 
and be allowed to continue to develop with that group.  They push him to do his best 
and compete at every practice and game.   
 
 
 
 
 
I am in the business of risk management and safety for a living. I can guarantee Chris 
has all the best safety equipment and training to take care of himself on the ice. I would 
not put him in a position where playing a game he loves becomes dangerous. If the 



board has a concern about liability when it comes to his safety, my wife and I are 
prepared to sign a waiver of liability removing the board from any obligation in the event 
of an injury.  
 
The consistent message from all our coaches on the ice and from many of those who 
Chris has played against is that he is an exceptional player with skills above the 05 
level.  There is clear and convincing evidence supporting a waiver.  We ask the board to 
re-consider its position. There is no negative precedent to be set.  There is only a 
positive one where the organization is recognized as progressive. One that recognizes 
and supports the observations of the on-ice staff and encourages players to develop 
and accel! 
 
I encourage you to share this with the members of the board of directors.  I plan to 
attend the meeting next Tuesday.  I will have to take time off from work to do so. That is 
how strongly we feel about this waiver and our position.  
 
Very truly yours 
Rob Finger 
 
Vote: In Favor - 5, Opposed - 4, Abstain - 1; Motion Passed 
 
 
05’ select team: Steve beam and Pete Thompson 

For the 2018-2019 season we will create Select Bantam team that will be open to all 

Bantam level players.  tryouts will be after the 04 and 05 travel tryouts.  Players  who 

paid travel tryout fee will not have to pay again. They are requesting spring tryouts and 

summer ice 

1st –John Sacks  2nd —Randy Denton 
Vote: In Favor - 10, Opposed - 0, Abstain - 0; Motion Passed 
 
Head coaches-Jamie Sasenbury( Email vote) 
 

TRAVEL TEAMS  
 
2009 Travel Robert Windhausen 
 
2008 U10 Travel Ryan Dera 
 
2007 Travel Ryan Smart 
 
2006 U12 Tournament Bound Travel Derek Dunford 
 
2005 Travel Rod Ives 



 
2004 U14 Tournament Bound Travel Jamie Sasenbury 
 
2002 U16 Tournament Bound Travel Neil Purcell 
 
Girls U12 Tournament Bound Travel Rich Yockell 
 
Girls U14 Tournament Bound Travel Chad Dobson 
 
Girls U16 Tournament Bound Travel Co-Coaches  Jason Mucha and Kevin Ahern 
 
Girls U19 Rob Rioux 
  

Vote: In Favor - 11, Opposed - 0, Abstain - 1; Motion Passed 
 

Add a split-season 15u team-Henry Dotterer 

Motion that valley announces the intention to add a split-season 15u team beginning in 

the 2018-2019 season. Tryout dates will be booked for the week of April 9-16 and 

registration will be opened. Coaching application will be called for. With the deadline of 

March 26, 2018. Coach selections and the confirmation of the decision to host the team 

(or cancellation, in the event of insufficient interest) will be made at the next board 

meeting on April 5, 2015 

16u travel team takes precedence over the 15u team 

1st –Tim Jennings  2nd —Ray wimer 
Vote: In Favor - 8, Opposed - 0, Abstain - 2; Motion Passed 
 

Adjourned @9:14pm 


